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NittanyTrai
STICKMEN TO STAY

HERE FOR VACATION
Lacrossemcn Will Meet Strong

Army Team in First Game
Of Current Season

By JOHN A. BKUTZMAX ’33

Because oL* the hits start of practice
this year due to the continued rain
and cold, twenty lacrosse candidates
will remain here for a part of the
Easter vacation. Coach Mike Loehs
plans practices morning and after-
noon with lectures and rules discus-
sions every evening until Saturday.
The squad wilt return Tuesday morn-
ing for another day of intensive prac-
tice.

This move was made because of the
Army game which is only a little more
than a week away. The Cadets
trimmed New York University last
Saturday by the score of 16-to-2.
Captain Poppenger, Army’s All-
American first defense, scored six tries
to lead in the scoring.

20 Experienced on Squad

About twenty players with previous
experience arc included on Coach Mike
Locbs’ squad. Kay, Morehouse, Web-
ber, Kane, Reid, Judd, Coskery, Jones,
and Hcsch seem the most promising
prospects for the defense positions.
Moulthrop has been shifted from de-
fense to an attack position, and will
compete against Kline, Barnes, Rath-
mcll, and Hasson there.

Candidatesfor the at home positions
include Maley, Kaulfuss, Bosnian, and
Koth. Developing a goalie to replace
Gwynn, who was graduated Inst year,
is Mike’s biggest job at the present
time, but Reed and Koth seem to have
the.edge over the other candidates.
Captain Edel will probably be shifted
to the center position from his old
place at home.

The Nittany stickmcn have five
games scheduled for this season, three
on New Beaver Field and two away.
'The first game is slated with Army
here on April 22, and the only trip
of the season will be on the following
week-end, with Hobart and Syracuse
as opponents. On May 6 Navy will
play here, while the season jvill close
tho next week-end with Maryland fur-
nishing the opposition.

CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUCTION—In-

dividuaI instruction for beginners. Phone
779-.1 or see Mrs. F. J. Hanralmn, Fyo
Apartments. etch

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Typing of -re-
ports, themes, theses, nnd form letters on
short notice. Reasonable rates. State Col-
lege Hotel. Phone 300. Etnp

INSTRUCTION—SociaI dancing instruction.Individual and group lessons. Cull Ellen J.
Mitchell, 4CS-J. Etch

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE on Easter bus
to Hazleton, Turmupm, nnd vicinity. Round
trip, SG.OO. One way fare (either wayI,
s3.f>o. Leave Thursday noon, return Tues-
day morning. Cull Davis at 32-1 immedi-ately for reservations. ItcompSHß

LOST— Ollinots wrist watch with monogram,
F. K. W. Reward if returned to Delta Tuu
Delta House, phone 149. ltpdHß

LOST—A Coodycar tire, 33x6.00; tire, tub?
and rim. Finder plcusc return to iiilde-
brundt, Fyc Apts., phone 3-16-J. Reward.

Itcomp

LOST—IO32 Lock Haven High School ring.
Initials S. G. C. Probably at Phi Gamma
Delta House on April 1. Reward. Call
Phil. 32. HcompFT

FOR RENT—Two desirable moms on first
floor, with private bath. 303 S. Atherton
St. ltpdF.F

FOR SALE—Upright pinno, k<io<l condition.
Recently refinishjd. inuuirc 118 E. ColleiM
Ave., phone 7-R. ItnpEK

WANTED—A passenger to New York City
over Kastur. Leave Wednesday night, ic-
turn Tuesday morning. Round trip $B.OO.
Phone Anderson at 111-W toduy between
3:15 and 5. ItrrFT

WANTED—Passenger to Washington, D. C.
Will leave State College. Sunday, April IG.
Call Paul M. Borg, Pi Kappa Phi. 805.
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:k, Lacrosse SquadsTr
THROUGH OTHER EYES

The Colleges Look at Baseball
Baseball, of all college athletics, is one sport that is in need of plenty of

boosting if it is expected to reach anything like the high level of popularity

of football or basketball. Most students prefer to lay around the campus

than to sit in a bleacher seat three hours watching Oregon play Oregon State,

or some other school, on the diamond.
One of the chief arguments advanced by the anti-baseball group is that

the games are too long and tiresome. From two and a half to three hours is
a long time to sit on a hard board waiting for the pitcher to wind up like a

windmill or huddle with the catcher.
But there is something to baseball, as well as track and all other spring

term sports, that is distinctly lacking in football and basketball. During

football season hundreds will sit around for two or longer hours in a damp,
windy stadium for a few minutes of actual playing. Basketball devotees
don’t even get the benefit of the outdoors. They must sit inside—where they

are not even permitted to smoke.
At a track meet, baseball game, golf or tennis match there is always the

chance to flop down on the ground and bask in the sunshine and at the same

time watch some other fellow exert himself to the utmost for entertaimnrit’s
sake. There is always present a more cherful spirit, not necessarily bol-
stered by artificial means. A distinct fellowship and friendly spirit char-
acterizes the crowds at these summer time sports.—'Oregon Daily Emerald.

Baseball am here with all its diamond-studded retinue of chewing to-
bacco more or less skillfully maneuvered in bulging cheeks by top row spit-
ting wizards, scorched peanuts, raucous yelling and jubilant wisecracking

in that inimitable baseball jargon.

Kittenish coeds screaming at foul balls while not busied with soothing
wrinkles in bright spring frocks, bonehead plays, joshing third base coaches,
brilliant plays, boos, griping, cheering, bingles, bunts, home runs, ludicrous
strike-outs, kids making off with foul- balls and followed by irate managers,
everybody up in the seventh, near-fights over close decisions, maddened play-
ers breaking bats, elated players jumping over benches, all in an afternoon.
Whatta game! —lndiana Daily Student.

ELIMINATIONS FOR
GOLFERS DELAYED

Rutherford Will Select Link Team
After Early Return From

Easter Vacation

Delay in the opening, of the greens
has caused Coach Bob Rutherford to
postpone the selection of the golf team
until after Easter, and the election of
the link captain will not be held until
the day before the team leaves, for
the opening trip to Sworthmore and
University of Pennsylvania the week-
end of April 18.

Tho golfers will return from vaca-
tion a day early so that the elimina-
tions for. selecting and placing the
team may be held the first four days
of that week. During the past two
weeks the golfing candidates have
been making daily rounds on the win-
ter greens in getting into condition
for the eight-game schedule they face
this season.

Bus Sickeis is the only letterman
who has reported for practice. Na-
cios, who succeeded Freddie Brand as
captain of the linksmen, suffered an
attack of appendicitis last December
and did not return to school this sem-
ester.
• The third member of last year's
team, Chick Musser, may be lost to
the squad this year because of scholas-
tic difficulties.

WANTED—Two passengers to Philadelphia
over Easier vucation. Round trip $5.00.
Cali D. Brookfl-sld, 97. ItcompHe

EASTER BUS—To Hazleton. Tumaaun, and
vicinity. Leaves noon. Thursday. April 13,
returns Tuesday morning. April 18. Round
trip fare, $6.00. Call Benjamin at 199 or
Davis at 324 immediately for reservations.

6tcompSHß

WANTED—Position. Man nnd wife as cook
nnd caretaker of Fraternity. Five years’
experience. Sulury wiry reasonable. Write
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Burner, Reodsvillc. Pa.

State College—Williamsport
Through Express Service

Leave State College 8:00 A.M. Arrive Williamsport—lo:3o A. M,
Leave State College 12:10 P.M. Arrive Williamsport 2:35 P. M,
Leave State College- 6:30 P.M. Arrive Williamsport 9:05 P.M.
Leave Williamsport 8:30 A. M. Arrive State College 11:10 A.M.
Leavo Williamsport—l2:lo P. M. Arrive State College—3:2o P. M.
Leave Williamsport 7:00 P.M. Arrivo State College—9:4o P. M.

Johnston’s Motor Coach Line, Inc.

College Cut-Rate Store
EASTER CARDS AND TALLIES

WHITMAN’S EASTER EGGS

10c 25c 50c
Easier Egg Dye 10c—3 for 25c

Take Home a Box of Whitman’s or
Shcllenbergcr’s Easter Candy

BOSTONIAN
White, Black and White

SPORT SHOES
$5.00

College Boot Shop
East Beaver Avenue—Opposite Postofficc

NETMEN PREPARE
FOR FIRST MATCH

Tennis Squad Will Engage Buckncll
In Opening Meet of Season

Saturday, April 29

Despite weather conditions hardly
suitable to an essentially warm-
weather sport, the tennis squad as-
sembled last week and has been work-
ing out daily on the macadam court,
in preparation for their first match,
with Bucknell here, Saturday, April
29.

Among the men who weathered last
season and will in all probability see
much service this season are Captain
Wilson, Shacffer, George Reynolds,
Carter, and. Skillen. Among the oth-
er men who have been training this
week are Block,. Nelson Green, Hartz-
ler, and Maimvaring.

Practice thus far has resolved it-
self down to a striving for accuracy,
with the so necessary element of speed
to be added after the-racquet wielders
have become acclimated to the mac-
adam court as well as the briskness
of the conditions under which they:
have to play. ;

Because of the difference in ‘bounce-
ability’ between the macadam and the
clay courts, the squad as a whole is
looking .forward to returning to ten-
nis’s natural province when conditions
permit the opening of the lower level
of courts.

SPECIAL
Paramount Co. Tailored
Suits Valued at $35.00
Now Selling at $22.50

see
Frank Kozel

Opposite Postofficc—2nd Floor
EAST BEAVER AVENUE

SEE STEIN FOR

FORD
Sales and Service

1000 West College Avenue
PHONE 666

NEW LOCATION

rin for Open
'

TRACKMEN STRONG
IN SPRINT EVENTS

Dunaway, Sigei, Dale, Aldrich,
Siesky Counted as Sure

Point-Gatherers

Uy PHILLII' Vi. FAIIt jr. ’33

Nittany .track followers will have
their first opportunity to gauge the
quality of. the 1933 edition of Coach
CartmelPs proteges the first Saturday
after the Easter vacation when the:
cindermenmeet the Army team here.1
It will also, be an excellent opportun-
ity to judge the squad’s chances at
the Penn Relays the following week.

Although the 440-yard dash is weak,
Dale, Harry Sigei, and Aldrich in the
other sprint events will make a good
showing. Captain Dunaway and Roy
Siesky can be counted upon to annex
points in the half-milerun, while tho
Georges, Harvey and Hughes will do
their share in the mile run.

Veteran Material Available
For the two-mile run Coach Cart-

mell has King, captain of the cross
country team, and Greningcr. Havry
'Hill, Jackson, and Gilmer are seeking
to improve their time and form in
the high hurdles, while Van Keuren.
who placed second in the 220-yard low
hurdles last year against Epler, crack
Cadet runner, and Jackson, Gilmer,
and Hill, who eked out a third place
in the 120-yard high hurdles in the
Army meet last year are working
daily.

Candidates for high jump honors
on the Lion team are O’Shea, Say-
land, Christman, and Hammond, all
of whom have the record of two ties
for first place in dual meets last year.
Morrison and Sayland are working
at the broad jumping pit.

To Work Out Over Easter
May and Kershner can be seen at

the pole-vaulting pit; Bob Sigei, who
got a third place against Army last
year in the shot, nnd Johnson arc
working .with the little metal balls.
“King” Cole and Porter are hammer
candidates, while Dick Sigei and
Thomas in the discus throw, and Bob

Tuesday, April 11, 1933

ing MeetWithCadets Here April 22
Lioneaders

__ Jake Edcl . . . lacrosse leader
for this season ... his real name
is Leonard Jacob Edcl . . another
of those sport captains from the
Chi U . . . Hails from Philadelphfa
. . . attended Northeast high school
there and won his letter in .base-
ball . . . never played lacrosse be-
fore he came here ...is embryo
metallurgist

.% . . probably most
capable leader of any Lion team
this year ... so Mike Loebs says
. . . Mike plans to center the whole
attack around Jake this year . . .

he’s been shifted to center position
for that reason where his
speed and generalship will count
most . . . and Mike says he’s mod-
est and a real gentleman.

Sigei and Snyder in the javelin toss,
are endeavoring to better each oth-
er’s distances.

Weather permitting, Coach Cart-
mcll is hopeful of running time trials
tomorrow afternoon. While not all
of the team will leave State College
for the Easter hoidays, it will be the
last practice period until the resump-
tion of classes on Tuesday. .The trials
will undoubtedly be a fair indication
of the team’s strength against the
crack Cadet squad.

EASTER BUSES
Special Bus to New York City

And ‘ Intermediate Points
Leaves at 1:00 P. M.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1933

Fare $10.20 Round Trip
$6.80 One Way

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Regular Coaches Leave
EAST WEST

8:15 A. M. 12:15 P. M.
3:25 P. M. 11:35 P. M.

HOTEL STATE COLLEGE

KID GLOVES
White Grey Tan

$1.25 a Pair

EGOLF’S

you in a state of vertical collapse,
when the nearest campus eating
place has the' best pick-me-up
awaiting your command?

It’s Shredded Wheat, the food
that’s VITALLY DIFFERENT,
that puts the spring in your step.

Some folks call it “energy by the
bowlful.” And it “m—for Shredded
Wheat is whole wheat, the one
cereal grain that’s packed with
proteins, carbohydrates, minerals
and vitamins. All these vital, life-
sustaining elements—nothing add-

When you tee Niagara .Falls on the
package, youKNOW you bait ■RbblShredded Wheat. * "

cd, nothing taken away—come
to you in Shredded Wheat. With
just the right amount of bran,
measured for you by Nature. •

You’ll like the taste. Millions .

say they do. Have it served any .
way you like—with milk or cream,
fresh or preserved fruit. It will' !
even put new life in your,pocket-
book ...it’s a lot offoodfor a liUlcl

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unoeda Bokors” .3

>. Christian Science Society of the
Pennsylvania State College

announces a
FREELECTURE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
entitled

“Scientific Christian Healing”
BY PROFESSOR HERMANN S. HERING, C. S. B.

Boston, Massachusetts
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Massachusetts

SCHWAB AUDITORIUM, TUESDAY, APRIL 11
At S: 15 P.M.'

The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend '

“You Can Get It At Metzger’s”
Tennis Rackets Restrung and Repaired

' ' Here At Our Store

12 to 24-Hour Service
Complete Line of Fishing Tackle

Rental Library of Fiction and Puzzles

Let’s Have Something
Special for the Easter Holidays

....A CAKE....
Cakes Better Than Ours-Are Hard To Find

ORDER YOUR CAKE EARLY

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY
PHONE 53 West Beaver Avenue

Soccer Team Opens Spring Practice
- Facing Loss of 7 Varsity Players

Facing a loss of seven varsity play-
ers through graduation this June,
Coach Bill Jeffries is holding inten-
sive spring soccer practice with an
eye to filling tho gaps before next
year. The entire back line, consisting
of ‘Hank Hartzler, Captain A 1Daykin,
Frank Evans, and Bob Young, will be
lost, along with Goalie Frank Tully,
while in the line the posts held last
season by Eddie Knecht, center-for-
ward, and Chuck Musser, outside left,
must be filled.

part of the time on the volleyhal!
courts developing skill at heading the
ball.

Additional impetus will.be given to
tho sport after the Easter vacattyri,
when intramural, interclass and inter-
school tournaments will be conducted.
Although, with few exceptions, last
year’s substitutes are counted upon
to fill the gaps creditably, Coach Jef-
fries is looking for new material
among the first-year candidates.

A squad of forty-odd booters, com-
posed largely of freshmen, has' been
working out steadily in Recreation
hall since the second week in March.
Up to the present time, the aspirants
have had little, chance for out-door,
practice and have spent the greater

KAPPA ALPHA THETA WINS
Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Chi

Omega by a score of 2G-to-16 Mon-
day to claim the women’s intramural
volleyball championship for 1933.

Morningstar Bi ikery Products

THE KEEFER HARDWARE
ALLEN STREET

Of Course You Want a Nice Smooth Lawn
Rent Our Lawn Roller—lt Will Do The Trick v.

$l.OO Per Day
LAWN GRASS SEED .

'

Finest Mixture Obtainabl&r-35c lb.
NINE EXCELLENT VARIETIES FERTILIZER

To Meet Your Requirements
$1.25 to $4.00 Per ICO Pounds

COMPLETE LINE OF LAWN AND GARDEN TOOLS
SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND BULK
The Most Remarkable Development in

Flower Culture in Recent Years ’ *

THE GOLDEN GLEAM DOUBLE SWEET
SCENTED NASTURTIUMS

15c Per Package


